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THE COURIER.

Fashions of the Day.

My Dearest Adelaide: The Russian
bieese ii doomed; men do not like it, and
a style that decs not elicit the admira-
tion of woman's best friend cannot lone
hold its own. Men criticise its ugliness

they say that feminine curves aro hid-

den; that one woman, to a great extent,
is as another o them; that they like at
least, an opportunity to pass judgment
on physical charmB and a chance for dis-

tinctions in their individual selections.
A man's ideal may bo a slender wo-na- n

cr it may be a plump ono, but he
prefers to know, from casual observation
which she is. In the blous?, the race

--all look alike to him."
Be has expressed himself; he' does not

like it It is a sad ending to a fashion
that has been struggling three years for
recognition. Women dres3 for compari-
son with women, but to pleaso men.
The blouse will disappear gradually
froea now on.

Sashes aro on all kinds or costumes:
They are made from ribbons and from

silk or velvet cut on the bias; they are
plain plaid, striped; they are trimmed
around the edges ard across the ends
with lace and fur and they are untrim- -
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stripes. You see them lengths hd with red; tho lower edge wascutotF This arrangement of the gauze and
and in colors and worn with Rquare and the wrinkled of white roses is repeated on skirt, running

kinds of costume street and ar0und waist spangled, to the top ot the the
ferthehous?; the iounda. Tho front and effect of a princesse dress. The style of

color corresponds with the color of tened invisibly. this the dress is very and proportion- -

the dress with which it is of tenor worrj tho street, a white cloth rich and elegant. Flowers, artiiic- -

it does not Thoy aro tied in tho lined white satin, and a white felt ones, feature in the
ventional "four in hand." If scarf hat with sweeping, long plumes, of evening dresses, roso3 and violets
k very it goes twice the The warer herself is dark and Span- - ing the favorites.
waist from the front to the back, where looking and of the most beauti-itcrcssc- s

and is.brought ful women in York. She is
is tied at the left side. Tho kco am as a correct dreseeras well as a

ones are tied in the same, way Unfortunately socially
sock, only that the knot should be representative women are not alwais

directly in front. It long enough tho
neck-scarf- s are sometimes bloused in
to vest effects. A and stylish
way of enlivening a plain dress is to
adjust thelorg scarf the neck in-

stead of the waist, tying it in a knot at
the left side of the throat, again at the
waist and allowing the ends to fall to the

of the skiit. The cashes
and are all fringed and sufficient
HBto themselves without trimming.

For the street, over blouses and
are worn, and the sashes aro

arranged as fancv dictates. The silk is
"

very soft and pliable and docs not wrink- - yet.
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criterions in matter of or style.
Liberty and Liberty satin are

much in favor evening dresses. They
take tha place ot chiffon and mousscline
de sue, which so soon less their fresh
ness. In and ruches thin Lib-- de present.
erty silk is much more satisfactory.

peau soieare again being Magazine the Coming Year,
'worn. not warrant--

ingthem not to "shine, they aro
most emphatically that this

j ear's productions will surely retain tho
rich lustre, with none of the old trouble.
But the season is new the test is cot

le hj the tying and A creamy white peau desoie, combined
The richest ones are those having with silk gauze and jacqueminot roses,

black the color. is a creation to be worn at a
Pleated, thin fabric a iog dance. The skirt opens on side

iety of names is worn for evening. It twe-thir- ds of the way, over a panel o7

lacks like the thinnest Liberty silk, or rows of the pleated gauzs. The corsage
silk or silk crepe, that has been is a fluff and Sim of the The
accordion pleated or shirred. decollete bodice is of the peau de

pretty costume that I saw at the sole. The gauze is in folds and
show was of this material in a rich about the pleated into outstanding
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Iato buying--a Cheap Range, when can buy, with a

money, a jNebrasKa-maa- e article ....
E The sew Liacola Steel Plate Range made on honor from the best

Reeky lAMatfaJaGQURcSed Steel andSflverGrey Wrought Ironanig
SteeL With care U will lasta. life-tim- e. U k the most

' mini PiTifr nket hi the consumption of fueL Some peo- -
ale vatag the Liacola Steel Plate Raage claim it will save it's cost in?
the saving of coal in two years over a cast iron stove. We make them
ia afi styles and sizes. We wairaat them in every respect and our?

:dacsBotkaw them write us we will quote you price delivered at
' vour We wffl be to hear from you. this
paper. we pay the freight
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Hairdressing-- . Physicians.

epaulets at the tops of the
sleeves and shirred into the long sleeves
without lining. The corsage fastens at
the iett side with n the pleated
tr'auze arranged artistically with roses.
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Violet is the color, the perfume and
Ac flower at present.

Evening dresEcs are not worn off the
shoulder so much a9 formerly. The el-

aboration ot fluff and frills and pleaticg
at the tops of the shoulders, with
flowers somotimes bows of ribbon
and of needs the support of tho
shoulder to be graceful and effective.
"V" shaped bodices and square necks

pleatingB are riyueur at Tessa.
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The Century Magazine, with its No-

vember number, enters upon its twenty --

Bsventhyear. During it3 long existence,
by reason of its many notable "successes
it has won an assured and commanding
position. During the coming year, The
Century will maintain its exceptional
position as a magazine of entertainment
and as a leader in art aud thought.

Its pictorial features will be notable,
and it will command the services of the
foremost artists, illustrators and engrav-
ers of this country and of Europe.

Xothicglike a completeannouucement
of its literary features can be attempted
now. Dr. Weir Mitchell, whose novel
of the American Revolution, ''Hugh
Wynne, is the great success of tho year,
has written a new story for the present
volume. It bears the piquant title: "The
Adventures of Francom: Foundling. Ad-

venture, Jugglervand Fencing-Mast- er

during the French Revolution." The
tale is full of romance and adventure.
Mrs. Burton Harrison contributes a new
novel cf Xew York lire, ca'led 'Gocd
Americans." in which contemporaneous
social types and tendencies arc brightly
mirrored and described.

There will be a group of clever stories
about hors:s and people who like horses,
under the general title of "Gallops."
"A Woman's Reminiscancs ot the
French Intervention in Mexico will be
given in a series of graphic and pictur-
esque papers by Mr?. Cornelius Steven-eon- .

Further contributions to the in-

teresting series of "Heroes of Peace"
will be made by Jacob A. Riis, Gustav
Kobbe, Elizabeth Stuart Pfcelp3 Ward
and others.

For the benefit of the readers ofTAe
Century an unusual combination offer is
made for this ear. There has been is

A

sued "The Century Gallery of One Hun-

dred Portraits " made up of the finest
engravings that have appeared in the
magazine, and representing a total ex-

penditure of nearly 830,000. These aro
printed on heavy print-pape- r, with wide
margins, like proo'e. The retail price of
the gallery 13 87 50, but this year it will
be sold only in connection with a sub-

scription to Thv Century, the price of
the two together being SGJjO.

LiteraryNotes from The Century Go.

"The Adventures of Francois," tho
new novel by Dr. S. Weir 'Mitchell, au-

thor of "Hugh Wynne. Free Quaker,"
will b?gin in the January Century. It is
a story of tho French Revolution, its
hero a foucdlicg and adventurer. Tho
tale is'oneof adventure throughout, but
all of it protrayed with Dr. Mitchell's
keen characterization and wit.

Rudvard Kipling's lirst "Just-S- o

story, which will appear in tho Christ-

mas number ot,S. Aicou.is illustrat-
ed by Oliver Herford. It is the first cf a
series of fantjstic stories about animals

"l'our Majesty," said tho young cour-

tier, who would have been a" newspap-- r

reporter if he had not been born to3 "

soon. have had an interview with tho
Sphinx."

'G'way!" said the King of Egypt.
"What you giving us?-- '

"That's right," replied the courtier
'Send to her and se if she'll deuv it."

Canvasser This is tho best sawing
machine in the market, ma'am, and I
can sell it to you on easy instalments.

Lady of the house Kain't afford it
nohow. I's got mah bands full payin
de 'stalments on mah wheel.

Maiden (eyeing a contre-piec- e ot fruit
on the sideboard at a recent dinner par-
ty) Do you like bananas, Mr. Blank?

Elderly Beau (slightly dat) Pyjam-
as? Oh, no indeed; I prefer tho

nightshirt.

Eastlake I suppose the women drrss
the bist at the jlorse Show?

Warren They do. You might almost
call it Clothes Horse Show.

'! wonder why attiats are always so
careful t J sign their pictures?-- '

"Possibly sos the public can tell tho
top from the bottom."

Did you sea the doctor?"
"Yes.- -

"What did hn say?"
"Five dollars "
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- A virtue may be as rare as a diamond
without having halt iU pecuniary value.
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